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At the So~thern Res~ch Institute lS microcurie• ot Nt.HC14o3 were 

injected. into mice. Tho approx:bate amount that was retained 1n the skeleton 

was 0.25 percent at the end of 24 hours, O.O) percent at the end of one month, 

0.02 at the er.d of 6 months, am 0.01 at the er.d of one year. The result 18 

a skeletal radiation of about 0.07 roentgen equivalent physical per day for 

the period O - 24 hours am o.oos between 2 and 4 weeks. Thws a single injec

tion ot 18 microcuriea of l'llHCl4o3 baa resulted in a radiation or certain bone 

abaft calla which 18 initially greater than the •x1•um allowable radiat~n ot 

tissu'!> for man (0.04 rep/day). It should be recognized that these mice bad 

received by injection a dose of c14 which 1a larger than a man ehould receive 

in any experi:;iental work with radioactive carbon. 

Workers at the Radiation Laboratory at Berkeley, C&lltornia have used 

carbon fourteen to study biological half lives of the components of the blood 

in human leukemic i:-tients. According to the radiocarbon glycine studies the 

lite span of the red cells of the tirst patient studied was approximately 100 

days. The turnover time of the plasma albumin radioaarbon was approximatel,y 

l4 days and of the plasm globulin rad1oos.rbon 10 days. 

Scientists working on the mechanism of co2 fixation he.ve sham that the 

first product of photosynthesis is phoaphogqcerio acid. The first ti.xed 

radioactive co2 is all town 1n the cerboxy group of this CO!llpound. It follows 

then that a two oarbon precursor must proceed the formation ot the tirst i:ro

duct of photos,.ntheais and considerable ef tort ia being exerted to find this 

compound and to elucidate the mechanism of its t'ormation. The close relation-

ship ot glycolic acid to this compowxl baa been suggested by a number or experi

mental reeulte. The distribution of 1"!1.diocarbon in glycolic acid invariably 
been 

has/found to be ep.metrical and to correspond to the equal alpha and beta. label-

ine in phospho;ylceric acid obtained from short photosynthetic ex;xiriments. 
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